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Work Experience: 
 Present	Project Specialist 

The Feminist Women’s Health Center 
 1924 Cliff Valley Way NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329 
	Create and sustain relationships with volunteers, as well as recruit for weekly volunteer activities centered around  reproductive justice.
	Manage the Latina Outreach Project, guiding recruitment and creating and positioning programming to reach the needs of young Latinas in the reproductive justice movement. 
	Created two unique workshops as well as ethnographic research focused on addressing the needs of women of color in the reproductive movement and presented these at two national conferences: “The F-Word: Feminist Identities in Communities of Color” ( NOMAS Annual Conference August 2006) “Because I told you so: The Autonomy of the Brown Body in the Reproductive Justice Movement” (Georgians For Choice: New Conversations For Reproductive Freedom October 2006) 
	Speak at various rallies and marches as well as radio programs advocating for reproductive rights (March for women’s Lives, 89.3 FM)

2004 – 2005  Director of Distribution Educational Outreach 
Right Quick Productions 
 450 Laurel Street, Suite 1600 
Baton Rough, LA 70801 
Implemented long term, multi-tier marketing plan successfully recreating organizational positioning. 
Implemented long term, multi-tier distribution plan investing targeted distributors over the phone and successfully creating long term relationships. 
Created and maintained multi-component office organizational system. 
Co-produced “Expecting Men” a documentary chronically the lives of three African-American men as they navigate the post-Jim Crow South. 
Co-produced “I’m Still Alive: Voices of Youth Impacted by Katrina” a national documentary project narrating the experience of youth impacted by hurricane Katrina. 
Summer 2005	 Nurse’s Aide, American Red Cross 
                        Assisted nurses with basic care for hurricane Katrina victims.
Summer 2005	Volunteer 

St. Josephs Hospice 
8923 Bluebonnet Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70810

Companion to chronically ill cancer and elderly Alzheimer’s patients. 
Spring  2004 	Teacher
Zapotec Cultural Center 
 	Oaxaca, Mexico 

Taught video and creative writing to youth ages 6-14, focusing on cultural identity and retention. 
Accomplishments: 
Writer, producer, director “The Light In America” 
The full-length play premiered at Actor’s Express, 887 West Mariette Street NW, Atlanta, Georgia 30318 , November 13-14 2006. 
Synopsis: Chris, a young African American woman, returns from a two year stint volunteering in India to attend the funeral of her childhood friend, Nate. Her dead friend is the stepbrother of Chris’s ex-girlfriend, Max, whom she has not seen since she left. Over the course of three days living in a garage apartment with her brazen cousin Tad, she receives visits from her mother and old friend Kate. These interactions bring up old wounds as well make her face new questions about herself and her place in the world. As she prepares for the funeral Chris must face herself and the choices she has made thus far, including her botched relationship with Max. “The Light in America” addresses questions of race, class and gender through the lens of one young woman’s struggle to find herself in the midst of tragedy. It is ultimately a play about the struggle to see light in the worst of circumstances and the redemptive power of love. 


